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THE DAILYINTELLIGENOER,
PUBLISHED ZVEBT EVES1KO,

BY STEINMAN & HENSEL-- ,

Intelligencer Building, Southwest Corner or
Centre Square.

The DaHy Iktellioekcer Is furnished to
subscribers In the City of Lancaster and sur-
rounding towns, accessible by Railroad and
Daily Stage Lines at Tex Cents Per Week,
payable to the Carriers, weekly. By Mall, $5 a
year in advance: otherwise,!.

Kntered at the post office at Lancaster, Pa., as
second class mail matter.

he STEAM JOB PRINTING DEPART-
MENT et this establishment posesxes unsur-
passed facilities for the execution of all kinds
of Plain and Fancv Printing.

COAL.

It. MAUTIS,B.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds of

LUMBER AND COAL.
J3-Ya- rd : No. 430 North Water and Prince

streets, above Lemon, Lancaster. n3-ly- d

COAL! COAL! C0.iL! COAL!
Coal or the Went Ouallty put up expressly

for family use, and at the low-

est market prices.

TRY A SAMPLE TON.
JtS- - YARD lfiO SOUTH WATER ST.

neSMyil PHILIP SCnUM, SON & CO.

RECEIVED A FINK LOT OK HALEDJUST AND STRAW, at
M. F. STEIGERWALT & SON'S,

DEALEIS IJI

FLOUR, GRAIN AND COAL,
231 NORTH WATER STREET.

Flour a Specialty. rs27-ly- d

COHO & WILEY,
XZO XOUTMl WATEIl ST., Lancnster, J'a.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LUMBER AND COAL.
Also, Contractors and Uuilders.

Estimates made and contracts undertaken
on all kinds of buildings,

lirandi Office : No. 3 NORTH DUKE ST.

COAL! - - - COAL!!
GO TO

GORRECHT & CO.,
For Good and Cheap Coal. Yard HarrKburg

l'iko. Office ) Exst Chestnut Stieet.
P. W. GORRECHT. Agt.
.1. 15. RILEY.

o9-ly- d W.A.KELLER.

vroncE to the public

G. SENER & SONS.
Will continue to sell only

GENUINE LTKENS VALLEY

and WILKESBARRE COALS

which are the best in the market, and sell as
LOW as the LOWEST, and not only GUAR-

ANTEE FULLWEIGHT, butallow to WEIGH
ON ANY scale in good order.

Also Rough and Dressed Lumber, Sabh

Doors, Blinds, &c.,at Lowest Market Prices.
Office and yard northeast corner Prince and

Walnut streets, Lancaster, Pa. junl-U'- d

SPECIAL BARGAINS
I!f SEW STYLE

LAWNS.
Opencn this clay one case et

3,000 Yards of Lawns,

to be sold at the Low Price of 10 e'ts. per yard.

Purchasers can save at least 5 cents per yard
by anticipating their wants lor the coming
Wanu Weather, and buying these goods now,
at

EAMESTOCK'S,
Next Door to the Court House.

ptAKD TO TUE LADIES !

Just received a Fine Line of

DRY GOODS,

Philip Schum, Son & Cos,
38 & 40 WEST KING STREETS.

Having added in connection with' our Large
Stock et Carpets. Yarns. Ac, A FINE LINK Or
DRY GOOD, such as CALICOES, BLhACIl-K- l

AXI) UXBLLACHKD MUSLIN'S, TICK-
INGS, COTTON FLANNELS CASHMERKS
I'.LACK ALPACAS, SHEETINGS. NEW
STYLE OF SIIIUTING, NEW STYLE DRhSS
GOODS, TAltLE LINENS. NAPKINS,
TOWELS, &c, which we are selling at

MODERATE Pit ICES.
mi-3in- d

JtOOTft AXJ OX'.V.

ItOOTS. SHOES AND LASTSEASY m.ide on a new principle, Insur- -

ing comfort lor the lect.
I.asts made to order.BOOTS MILLER,

tcbl4-tl"- d 133 East King street.

1IKCUMSTAXCES WILL NOT PERMIT

TO ADVERTISE A

REDBCW I PRICES,

but we will do the next thing to it, viz :

We will call the attention of our friends and
customers to the fact that we have on hand a
very Large Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,

purchased betore the late ADVANCE, which
we will sell at

Strictly Old Prices.
3Glvo us a call.

A. ADLER,
43WEST KING STREET

MAltliLJi WOJIKS.

WE P. PRAILEY'S
MONUMENTAL MARBLE "WORKS

758 Nortn yueen Street, Lancaster, Pa.
MONUMENTS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES,

GARDEN STATUARY,
CEMETEUY LOTS ENCLOSED, Ac.

All work guaranteed and satisfaction gl en
n every particular.

. it. itemeinuer, won at hju ciirumo ena
t Nertk Qumi street. m301

CLOTMLXO.

NEW GOODS
FOR

SPEHG & SUMMER
We are now prepared to show the public one

of the largest stocks of

READYMADE CLOTHING

ever exhibited In the city et Lancaster. Good
Working Suits for men fi.0O. Good Styles
Casslmerc Suits for men $7.50. Our All Wool
Men's Suits that we aie selling ter $9.00 are as
good as you c:;n buy elsewhere for $12.00. Our
stock of Overcoats are immense. All grades
and every variety of styles anil colors, for
men, boys and youths, all our own manufac-
ture. Full line of Men's, Youths' and Roys'
Suits. Full line of Men's, Youths' and Boys'
Overcoats.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT !

We are prepared to show one et the best
stocks of Piece Goods to select from am! have
made to order ever shown in the city. They
are all arranged on tables fitted up expressly
so that every piece can be examined beloie
making a selection. All our goods have been
purchased betore the i ise in w oolens. e are
piepaicd to make up in good stvle and at short
notice and at bottom prices. We make to or-
der an All Wool Suit lor $12.00. Ry buying
your goods at

CENTRE HALL
you save one profit, as we manufacture all our
own Clothing and give employment to about
one hundred hands. Call and examine our
stock and be convinced as to the truth et which
we affirm.

MYEHS & RATHFON,
Centre Hall, No. 12 East King Stroet.

GRAB SPRING OPMG
AT

D. HansuM & Bro's.

With a stock more than double of any pre-
vious season and increased facilities, we are
piepared lor our

SPRING BUSINESS,
All our goods having been bought before this
mammoth advance in pi ices, w e are retailing

MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING,
At less than Wholesale Prices. Our Clothing
has all been manufactured in this city by Ex-
cellent Hands, and will compete lor Fit. Stjlc
ami Workmanship with anything ever shown
in Lancaster or clscwheic.

Note Our Sample Trices:
A Strong Iron Twist Working Suit for.. .$ 3.50

A Hood lJusine-- s Suit ter. 4.7."

A uood Cassiinere Suit for ;.50

A Good Cheviot Suit ('.(Styles) 8.00

A Uood Cheviot Suit, Light, (8 Styles).. 9.00

A Pine Cheviot suit, Light. (C Styles)... 12.00

A Fine Dress Suit (." Styles) 14.00

An Extra Dress Suit (4 Styles) lti.00

A Supei b Dress suit (." Styles) 20.00

A Large Slock or Stylish Pauts Cheap.

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING

In Variety at LOW PRICES.

Ilovs' Suits from .$2.50 up.
Children's suits from . 1.U2 up.

Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats,
Caps, Trunks and Valises.

Our Custom Department :

We have carefully selected a Large Stock of
FOREIGN and DOMESTIC. CHEVIOT,

DIAGONAL and WOKsTED

SUITINGS,
which have been ordered before this large ad-

vance in Prices, which v.'e make to measure at
the OLD PKICES.

TSiisincss Suits from.. ..$12.00 up
Dic-- s Miil.s tioni .. 15.00 up.
Pants liom .. 3.00 up.

call, whether von wish to purchase
or not. We will be pleased to show you goods.

D. GANSMAN & BR0.,
MERCHANT TAILORS AND CLOTHIERS,

CG & 68 NORTH QUEEN ST.,

S. TV. Corner et Orange, Lancaster, Fa.

(Bausman's Corner.)

t'uitsiTuiii:.

1 Notice of Iotat to ill!

NEW STOCK. NEW STORE.

NEW AND INCREASED FACILITIES.

Bv recent Improvement to my Ware Rooms
they have been much enlarged and Improved,
and have just been tilled ith a New and Com
plete Assortment, oi nana jiuuu unu umci

FURNITURE,
OF THE

LATEST AND BEST DESIGNS.

1 guarantee all mv work and will make it to
vour interest to call.
Hltcp'iiring and at short no
ice. Picture Frames made to order, at

15 EAST KING STREET.

WALTER A. HEINITSH.
HOHES, liIAXKJTS, &V.

OF THE BUFFALO HEAD.S,GN
ROBES ! ROBES ! !

BLANKETS ! BLANKETS ! !

I have now on hand the Largest, Best ahd
Cheapest Assortment of Lined and Unlined
BUFFALO ROBES in the city. Also LAP
AND HOUSE BLANKETS of every descrip-
tion. A full line of

Trunks and Satchels,
Harness, Whips, Collars, &o.

neatly and promptly done.-- W

A. HILEY,
10S Xorth Qmten BU, IMnetuter.

CLOTHIXG.

A RAEE GEAIGE !

The Greatest Reduction of all In

FINE CLOTHES.

H. GERHARTS
Tailoring Establishment.
All Heavy Weight Woolens made to order

(for cash only) at

COST PRICE.
I have also lust received a Large Assortment

et the Latest Novelties in

ENGLISH, SCOTCH

ASD

AMERICAN SUITINGS
Of Medium Weight, for the

EARLY SPRING TRADE.

These goods were all ordered before the rise
in Woolens, unci will be made to order at re-
markably low prices. Also, aFine Line et

SPRING 0VEKC0ATING,

H. GERHARTS,
No. 51 North Queen Street.

01 MM OPEK

SPEIM IOVELTIES
Has superseded all former efforts in displaying
a Choice Line of

FOREIGN GOODS.

Our order has gone out last Fall through a
leading house in New York from their Cata-
logue et Sampler, and come direct iroin the

LONDON MARKET,
Embracing Colorings and Designs exclusively
our on n. "Persons in want of

SPEIM SUITS
had better place their orders early to secure
Choice styles ere the line is broken, Duplicate
Ktvtfs mmii1 lie had.

We are displaying them in all their original
Beauty and splendor, and invite all to call and
examine tlieiii whether to put chose or not, and
be convinced that Lancaster has one

FIRST-CLAS- S HOUSE
having Nerve and l'luck to pitch in and handle
the Latest Novelties for .MEN'S WEAR.

J. K. SMALING,
ARTIST TAILOR,

121 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

CENTEE HALL,

24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Closing out our

WINTER STOCK

My Beni Prices

In order to make room lor th

Large Spring Stock,

Which wc are now manufacturing.

Overcoats,

Suits and Suitings,

To be sold at the Lowest Trices.

1 B. HoMer t Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE.

rt LANCASTER. PA.

PttlXTlXU AXI Bixmxa.

Business Cards !

Business Cards ! !

Something New and Very Attractive !

We have on hand the finest Selection et Bus-
iness Cards in the Market at

VERT LOW PBICES.
4S-CA- AND EXAMINE OUK STOCK.

mlO-tf- d

TlXirAJlE, JtC- -

1ALL ON SHEItTZEB, HUMPHREVXLLEj & KIEFFEU, manufacturers of
TIN AND snEET-IRO- WORK,

and dealers In GAS FIXTURES AND HOUSE

FURNISHING GOODS. Special attention given

to PLUMBING, GAS and STEAM FITTING

No. 40 East King Street, LaiNittr, Pa.

" &? -- v -- ." - ' ' T l M
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LANCASTER, PA., TUESDAY, MARCH 23, 1880.1

Lancaster Intclltgcnrcr.
TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 23, 1880.

PENNSYLVANIA POLITICS

RING RULE IN THE KEYSTONE STATE.

The Trial and Conviction of the Blot Bill
Bribers Are They to Mark a New Era

In Politics?

HALF AN HOUR OF FACT AND FANCY.

The Curious Conduct of a Corpse He Won
the Bet A Kouiarkable Speech Dar-

ing Young Equestrians Sagacity
of a IXorso Odd Happenings

Hare aad There.

The Bine to the Kescue In Pennsylvania.
New York Sun.

The bribery trials and convictions in Penn-
sylvania mark, it is to be hoped, the dawn
of a new era in the politics of that state.
Prosecutions of notorious bribers had pre-vioub- ly

been demanded by the Legislature,
after exposure by its own committees;
but none had ever been pushed by honest
vigor, or with any reasonable expectation
of buccess against the power and machin-
ery arrayed on the 6ide of the criminals.
The conviction of Kenible and his associ-
ates is the lirst decisive triumph over the
ring, intrenched in wealth and power, in
which has for so many years run conven-
tions, made administrations and corrupted
Legislatures, holding the commonweolth
in the most degraded thraldom and
aspiring in later days to rule the
nation itself. But is it to be A
merely a momentary moral triumph,
whose effect will pass away so soon as the
riot bill and the incidents which led to the
trial are forgotten in the rush of new
events ? To be of any permanent value in
the regeneration of the corrupted politics
of the state, punishment sure and adequate
must follow the judicial ascertainment of
guilt. With the Dauphin court it is now
apparent there can be no tampering. Pow-erl- ul

as the convicts are, rich and auto-
cratic as arc their friends, the chiefs of
the ritiL'. thev will not be able to disturb
the course of justice so long as it depends
upon the upright and venerable judge be-

fore whom the men were convicted.
They will doubtless receive a sen-

tence in accordance with-- the measure
of their offence. But will it be enforced ?

The probabilities are that the state will be
again betrayed, and justice defeated by the
demand of the ring upon the state admin-
istration to turn these culprits loose with-
out nunibhment. and thus show that this
particular crime may continue to be com-

mitted with impunity, as in the long and
disgraceful period of ring ascendency in
the past. The application for pardon was
advertised almost as soon as conviction was
had, and the board of pardons is to be
convened in special session to hear it.

Gov. Hoyt owes his place to the ring.
The ring Republican convention of lat
year deliberately shouldered the riot bill,
and refused to condemn the corruptions
employed to pass it. It is not possible
that the promise of an immediate pardon
was par of the consideration which in-

duced Kemb'o and his accomplices to plead
guilty, and so save others from the danger
of disclosures upon the trial. If the scheme
succeeds, Mr. Wolfe and the reformers,
both Democratic and Republican, may as
well give over the attempt to break up the
system of ring jobbery and corruption of
which the riot bill was but a single inci-

dent. The listory of the state forthiity
years is stained by such infamies the sale
of the public works, the repeal of the ton-

nage tax, the nine-milli- steal, and the
four-milli- steal. They all proceeded
from the inner coune'ls of the same cor-

poration, and, together with the robberies
of the treasury ring, and the regular auc-

tion of the United States senatorship and
state trcasureiahip, so long as the latter
ottice was in the gift of the Legislature,
form a record which no Pennsylvanian re-

calls without a deep blush. But unless
these things are to go on forever, justice
must not be content with a mere exhibi-
tion of her iron hand. She must strike
and strike so hard as to show that there is
retribution in the blow.

Youthful Taqneros.

Daring Feats Performed on HorsoDack by a
Boy and Girl.

Stockton Mail.
A gentleman who lives ou the Stanislaus

river close to its junction with the San
Joaquin says that near the place are a boy
and girl, the former about twelve and the
other about fourteen years of age, who fre-

quently jump into the saddle in the morn-

ing and ride all day among droves of wild
cattle which would surely gore them to
death should thev become unseated. Both
carry lariats, and if they see a calf in the
drove that has escaped being marked they
run on to it, the boy throwing his rope
and catching it by the head and the girl by
the feet, after which the cars and brisket
are duly cut. But this is not all. On the
ranch is a large bottom of undergrowth,
in which roam hundreds of wild hogs. On
these the boars are perfectly ferocious and
will fitrht when Dressed the-lea- st bit. The
children, mounted on their well-train-ed

horses and carrying in their hands the
lasso which they so skillfully handle, dash
headlong after these hogs over all sorts of
BTonnd. un and down steep banks, catch
ing one out of nearly every drove they
scare up. Last summer they caught near,
thirty in this manner. When the lasso is
thrown on the head and feet of the hog
and he is stretched out so that he can do
no harm, the boy gets down
from his horse and ties the
hog's feet with pieces et rope
carried along for the purpose. His horse
stands as firmly without as with a rider,
being trained to that work and never hav-

ing done any other. A wagon is sent for
the hog, which is placed in a strong pen
and soon tamed so that he can be lattcd
for the market. A few days ago the boy
was riding in the undergrowth, when he
started up a deer. Putting spurs to his
horse he got near enough to the deer to
throw his lasso on to his horns, but he did
not have time to fasten the other end of
tha lasso to his saddle before the ilect-foote-d

animal was off with rope and all.
These children have been riding constantly
ever since they were big enough to sit.

m

He Won the Bet.
Detroit Free Press.

Soon after 2 o'clock yesterday the sash
in the fourth-stor- y window of a business
house on Woodward avenue was raised and
a man's head and shoulders appeared in
sight. Next he thrust out an arm, and
pedestrians saw a small rope in his hand.
Twenty men halted in less than a minute.
A plank was lying at the curb, and the
general line of reasoning was that the
plank was to be drawn up through the
window.

"You'll break the glass if you try it !"
shouted one of the party group.

" That cord isn't strong enough !" yelled
a third.

" Why don't they carry it up by way
of the stairs !" demanded a man as he

flourished his gold-heade- d cane around and
seemed much put out.

The cord came part way down and stop-

ped. Some ten different persons volunteer-
ed the information of "more yet," and
presently it was lowered so that one of the
crowd could grasp it. He pulled down
and the man above pulled up, and four or
five men seized the plank and brought it
to the rope.

" Lower away !"' yelled the man at the
rope.

' Pull down ou it !" cried a dozen
voices.

The man above let out more rope and
waved his hand.

"He wants it over that hitching
post 1" screamed a boy, and it was carried
there.

"No; he wants it fast to the lamp
post !"' shouted a man, and it was carried
there.

"Let that rope alone !" came from
the man above.

Six men had hold of the plank, ready to
boost on it, and three more had hold of the
rope.

' Do you want the plank ?" asked one.
"No!"
' Do you want the hitching-po- st ?"
"No?"
"Well, what do you want?"
"I want you to let that rope alone! I

had a bet of the cigars that it was long
enough to touch the walk, and I've won
'em ! What's the row down there some-
body dropped dead ?"

The plank was hurled away, cuss words
indulged in as toes were trodden on, and

fifteen seconds the crowd had melted
away to a squint-eye- d boy and an organ
grinder.

A Corpse's Freak.
Dead Man Bines Up Stiff and Rigid and

the People Leave the Itooui.
Little llock Gazette.

Several days ago Mr. J. McCloud. of
Faulkner county, died of rheumatism of
the stomach. A. large party volunteered
to sit up with the corpse, and when night
came many sad faces of many sad women
and men were seen, sallowed by the
mellowing light of tallow candles. The
minister came, and entering the room re-

marked, " Earth to earth and ashes to
ashes." The corpse lav on the table
covered with a sheet. " He has gone over
the road we all must travel," said the
minister. A night bird, with a mournful
cry, answered. A daughter of the de-

ceased came in with an apron full of tea
cakes, which, with a slow shuffle, she dis-

tributed around the room. " We should
prepare to follow him," said the minister,
explctively blowing cake crumbs toward
the corpse, as though he wished his words
to waft away with winning sweetness. The
night bird again cried out, and the com-
pany sat silently chewing cake.

"I thought I saw the sheet move, " said
one of the watohers. "See if there is a
cat under it. "

The company sat still.
"I am confident that the sheet moved,"

said the man.
The minister arose and lifted the sheet

and standing, he looked at the pallid face
of the dead man. The corpse's head left
the table. The minister fell back. Still",

stark and terrible, the corpse slowly arose
from the table and attained a sitting pos-
ture. The legs remained stretched out
and the arms remained folded. The
women shrieked and ran from the room,
and the minister, reprimanded them for
their weakness and want of confidence,
climbed a fence and stood in a turnip
patch. When the frightened people saw
that the corpse did not intend to follow,
they went back into the house. The
corpse still retained the upright posture,
stiff as the attitude struck by an amateur
on the stage.

With fears somewhat allayed, the min-

ister advanced, and placing a hand on the
dead man's breast, pressed him backward.
Proportionately as his head went down,
his heels came up, and when his head
touched the board his In els were high in
the air. The cause of the dead man's fieak
was then discovered. The muscles of the
stomach, disorted by rheumatism, were
contracted. It required the efforts of two
men to straighten the corpse. A gentle-
man who was present declares ho never
spent such a night, and, with Clarence,
adds : " I would not pass another such
night, tliougu 'twere to ouy a worm oi
happy days ; so full of dismal terror was
the time."

Queer Happenings.
A Pottsville lad jumped the rope 384

times, and died.
The explosion of a coffee pot ruined the

eyesight of a woman in Portland, Me.

An icy snowball struck Lillie Nevans, of
Deering, Me., in the abdomen and killed
her.

A large eagle, while soaring in the air at
New Hamburg, Va., was struck by light-
ning.

A destitute Indian woman of San Diego,
Cal., went from house to house trying to
bell her little girl for $10.

Maria Pascuala, an Indian woman, gave
birth recently to six children, three boys
and three girls. She lives at Cordova,
Mexico.

Z. S. Welch, a Centre county, this state
farmer, sowed rye on the 12th of January
planted onions on the 20th, and potatoes
onthe2Gth.

A Ripton, Va., man enjoys the unenvia-
ble privilege of having three wives, all liv-ii- i2

at different points, but within three
three miles of him.

John Granger's cat of Milton Centre was
gone three weeks. She brought home a
family of chickens and she puts them to
bed every night.

A few months ago a colored woman in
Hayti began to grow white, and now there
is not a trace of color in her skin, and she
is much displeased at the change.

In digging out a squirrel from under a
pile of stones, where it had taken refuge,
traces of silver were discovered at Roch
dale, Pa., and a shaft is being sunk.

The method of burying the county poor
by the county undertaker of Indianapolis,
Intl., is being investigated. In one of the
graves opened a negro child with a white
babe at its feet was found in the coffin.
Eight bodies were found buried in another
box. Some had calico slips for shrouds,
while others had only a pillow of shavings
and a covering of sawdust.

m

Talking Twenty-si- x Hours

A Patriotic and Terrible Speech Against
Time to Kill an Unjust Bill.

The longest speech on record is believed
to have been made by a member of the
Legislature of British Columbia, named
De Cosmos. It was in the interest of bet-tie- rs,

who were to be defrauded of their
lands. De Cosmos was in a hopeless
minority. The job has been held back till
the" eve of the close of the session. Unless
legislation was taken before noon of a
certain d iv the act of confiscation would
fall.

The day before the expiration of the
limitation De Cosmos got the floor about
10 o'clock, a. m.. and began a speech
against the bill. Its friends cared little,
for they supposed that by 1 or 2 p. m., he
would be through, and the bill could be

put on its passage. One o'clock came and
went, and De Cosmos was still speaking
hadn't more than entered upon his subject.
Two o'clock he was saying " in the sec
end place " Three o'clock he produced
a fearful bundle of evidence and insisted
on reading it. The majority began to have
a suspicion of the truth he was going to
speak till next noon and kill the bill. For a
while they made merry over it, but as
it came on to dusk they began to get
alarmed. The7 tried interruptions, but
soon abandoned them because each one
afforded him a chance to digress and gain
time. They tried to shout him down, but
that gave him a breathing space, and
finally settled down to watch the combat
between the strength of will and weakness
of body. They gave him no mercy. No
adjournment for dinner ; no change to do
more than wet his lips with water ; no
wandering from the subject; no sitting
down. Twilight darkened, the gas was
lit ; members slipped out to supper in
relays and returned to sleep in squads, but
DeCosmos went on. The speaker to whom
he was addressing himself was alternately
dozing, snoring, and trying to look awake.

Day dawned and a majority of the mem-

bers slipped out to breakfast, and the
speaker still held on. It can't be said it
was a very logical, eloquent, or sustained
speech. There were digressions in it ; re-

petitions also. But the speaker kepton,
and at last noon came to a baffled majori-
ty, livid with rage and impotence, and a
single man who was triumphant, though
his voice had sunk to a whisper, his eyes
were sunken and bleared and blood-sho- t,

and his legs tottered under him, and his
baked lips were cracked and smeared with
blood. De Cosmos had spoken twenty-si- x

hours and saved the settlers their
lands.

WALI. FATEItS, tr.

fVR STOCK OF

WALL PAPER
Is now ready for SPUING : Is unusually large
and attractive. From the Low est Grades et

PAPER HANGINGS

TO THE MOST EXPENSIVE.

Plain Window Shades,
In Tea, Seal Brown, Blue, Bottle Green, Lon-
eon Smoke, Ac. Extra Wide Goods for Large
Windows and Store Shade up to two yards in
width. Corner and Dado Shades, Ehony Line
and riain Bands in six and seven lcet lengths.

Fixtures of Best Makes.

Measures et Windows taken and Shades
hung in het manner.

2,000 ROLLS OF PAPER CURTAINS,

To Merchants at Factory Price. We also
handle Fine

PIER AND 3IANTEL MIRRORS.

ITave some very nice poods in stock nnd take
orders for any size, at Lowest Price.

Our Stock is as large as any in the interior of
Pennsylvania, and we feel quite sure we ean
suit you ter anything in our line.

3Coine and see.

PHARES W. FRY,
No. 57 NORTH QUEEN ST.

fcblO-lvdft-

JtOOKS AS1 STATinXJCKr.

Yj'ASTEIt CAKDS.

Marcus Ward's English and Prang's
American

EASTER CARDS,
AT

L. M. FLYNN'S
BOOK AM) STATIONERY STORE,

No. 42 WEST KING STKEET.

EASTER NOVELTIES!

TFootnr Fmpoo Aselectlonofproseand verse
Ijdolcl V UUiCS. for the season, in unique form.

Tfoum A collection et Poetry, beau-rjdbi- er

tifully printed aud In a New
and Beautitul Binding.

EaStCr CardS. Kns.appropriateand

DeVOllODal BOOKS. Floral Decorations, appro-
priate to the season.

AT TIIE BOOK STORE OF

JOESf BIER'S sous,
15 and 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTER. PA.

MUSICAL IXSTHVMEXTS.

--THE-

om
Without a doubt furnish the FINEST IN-
STRUMENTS in the Market. Warerooms AX) INorth Queen street, Manufactory in the rear.
Kronen omce. idjs e,aii iving nireei.

Alex. McKillips, Proprietor.
Also Agent lor Lancaster County for
CU1CKERINU& SOS'S Celebrated

PIANOS.
A Full Line or Sheet and other Music, Small

Instruments. Violins, Banjos, Band Instru-
ments, &c, always on hand. w

EOVKVEltS AXD MACU1X1STS.

ANCASTER

BOILER MANUFACTORY,

SHOP ON PLUM STREET,
Opposite ibk Locoxonvx Works.

The subscriber continue to manufacture
BOILERS AND STEAM ENGINES,

For Tanning and other purposes ;

Furnace Twlers,
Bellows Pipes,

Shetriron Work, and
Blacksmithing generally.

49 Jobbing promptly attended to.
aufclS-ly- d JOHN BEST.

ATTOICXETS-AT-L- A W

A. J. STEINMAN,
Intelligencer Building, Southwest Comer Cen-

tre Square, Lancaster, Pa

W. U. HENS2X,
Intelligencer Building, Southwest Corner Cen

tre Sauare.Xancastcr, Pa.

UENUV A. HILEY
Attorney and Counsellor-at-La-

21 Park Row. New York.
Collections made in all parte of the United

States, and a general legal business transacted.
Refers by perailMioa t Stafcuuui HwmI

Price Two Cents.

MEDICAL.

AX'S K1DSEX PAD.D
The onlv cure for Diabetes. Gravel, Dropsy,

Bright's Disease, Pain In the Back, Inability lo
Retain or Expel the Urine, Catarrh of the Blad-
der, Affections of the Spine, and Diseases et
the Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Organs. It
avoids Internal medicine ; is comfortable to
the patient; certain lu Its effects. Sold by all
druggists or sent by mail on receipt of price,
JiOo. Day's Kidney Pad Conmany. Toledo,
Ohio. ANDREW G.FBEY.

Distributing Agent lor Lancaster Comity.
Agencv, corner North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster Pa. aprnMyd

rpo THE SUFFERING HCJJAMII1

N. DBWIN, M. D.,
No. 243 WEST KING STREET,

Lancaster, Pa.
DR. LEWIN, who has been a resident of Lan-

caster but a lew months. Is a graduate of the
University or Dorpat, ltussia, with a practic-
ing experience et twelveyears. In which period
he has been acting as Itesiir-enta-l Physician In
St. Petersburg, and s practiced in
Berlin, Germauv, with great success.

We call the attention or the suffering public
to the fact that he nuccemfully treats

EPILEPSY, NETJBALQIA,
RHEUMATISM; CATARRH,

and all chronic diseases. The severest cases of
Chronic Catarrh cured in a short time.

Ueferences and testimonials from former
patients ean be seen at my office.

Persons without means will only be asked
payment ter medicines. Communications from
a distance attended to by mail.

nill-lydJt-

C. A. GREKNE HAS CONCLUDEDDR. give a series of Physiological Lectures
the urgent request of his numerous friends
and patients in Lancaster and viclalty. Tho
llrst one vill take place on

Thursday Evening, March 25, 1880,

AT FULTON OPEKA noUSE.

Among the subjects referred to on the above
occasion will be

"The General Structure of the Body," "How
to Live so as to Prolong Life and Avoid

Pain and Disease," and "How to
Uet Well When iu a Dis-

eased Condition."

Brief references will be made to the methods
now In vogue or attempting to cure the afflict-
ed; ulso, to the improved methods of Omnl-path- y,

causes or the remarkable Increase or
quack medicines and empiricism all over the
civilized world. The admission fee will be just
enough to pav the expenses of hall, advertis-
ing, &c. A Physiological Magazine will be
given to everyone attending the lecture.

The Lancaster Medical Society and all other
M. D.i are especially invited.

Admission, lO cts. to all parts of the house
Lecturu u ill commence at 8 o'clock

HOP HOP HOP HOP HOP HOP HOP
BIT BIT BIT BIT BIT BIT BIT
EUS EUS EUS EUS EUS EUS EUS

HOP If you areamanofbnslncss, weak-no- p

BIT eneil by the strain of your duties, BIT
EUS avoid stimulants and use EUS

HOP HOP BITTERS I hop
BIT Ifyouarcamanofletters.toilingBj.T,
EKS over your midnight work, to restore

bruin iicrvo and waste, use
HOP nop
BIT HOP BITTERS I BIT
EKS Tt vnn urn vonmr and suffering EUS

fromany indiscretion ordlssipat ion; IIOpHOP if you are married or single, old or RITHIT young, sutl'ering Irom poor health KRSEUS or languishing on a hed ofslckness,
lclvou Uj)hop

BIT HOP BITTERS! bit
EKS Whoever you arc, wherever you kRS

are, whenever you feel that your
HOP system needs cleansing, toning or "OJ
BIT stimulating, without Intoxicating, t
EUS take fcKS

HOP HOP BITTERS I IIOp
HIT Have you Dyspepsia. Kidney or jut
ERS Urinary Complaint. Disease or the KRS

Stomach, Bowels. Blood, Liver or
nop Nerves? You will be emed ifyou use HOP

ERS
BIT HOP BITTERS! &

Tt vnn ;ir stmnlv weak and low
HOP spirited, try it! Buy it. Insist upon IIOP
BIT it. Your druggist keeps It. It limy BIT
ERS save your life. It has saved huu- - ERS

IIOP Hop Cough Cure is the sweetest, IIOP
BIT safest ami best. Ask children. The BIT
ERS Hop Pud for Stomach, Liver and ER3

Kidneys Is superior to all others.
IIOP Cures by absorption. It is perfect. HOP
BIT Ask Druggists. I). I. C. Is an abso- - BIT
ERS lute and irresistible cure for drunk- - EUS

eness, use of opium, tobacco ornar-IIO- P

cotics. Above sold by Druggist. HOP
BIT IIOP BITTERS M KG. CO., BIT
ERS 3 Rochester, N. Y. EKS

HOP HOP IIOP nop HOP HOP HOP
BIT BIT BIT BIT BIT BIT BIT
ERS ERS ERS ERS ERS EKS ERS

K.W K-- K.W K-- K-- K-- K--

K--

K--

K-- MET WORT!
K--

K--

K--

K-- THE ONLY MEDICINE K--

KAY That Acta at the Same Time on K'w
K-- K--

TheTJVER.
K-- ' K--

K-- The BOWELS, K-- w

k-- w And the KIDNEYS, k-- w

K-- These great organs arc the Natural Kw
Cleanser of the System. K they ..

K-- w work well health will be perfect ; 11 " "
they become clogged, dreadful did--

K' cases are sure to lollow with n""
K-- TerribLE SUFFERING.

K-- vr

K W K--

Biliousness, Headache, Dyspepsia,
K-- Jaundice, Constipation and Piles, or j.yf

KidneyComplaints.Gravel,IUhetcs,
K.w Sediment In the Urine, Milky or g.w

Ropy Urine ; or Rheumatic Paini
K-- and Aches, are developed because K--

the blood Is poisoned with the
that should have been ex-n.- yf

pelled naturally.

K:w KIDNEY WORT kZ
K-- w111 restore the natural action and k--

all tlii'M ilfslrovinir evils will be
K-- banLshed neglect them and you will K--

livi-- . lint toHuiI'i-r- . Thousands have
K-- "L-e- cured. Try it and yon will k--

add one more to the number. Take
K-- W Hand health willouce more gladden K--

your heart.
K-- why sutler longer from the ter-K--

ment of an aching heart T W hy beur
K-- W such distress from Constipation and k--

Piles? Why be so fearful because
K-- of Disordered Urine? Kidney Wort k--

will cure you. Try a package at once
K-- un(1 ue satisfied. K--

It Is a dry vegetable compound,
K-- and one package makes six quarts K--

of medicine. our druggist has it,
K-- or will get it for you. Insist upon K--

having It. Price $1.00
K-- Wkixs, Richakdsos & Co., Props., K-- W

BCRUXOTOX, Vt.
K.W (Will send post paid.) JulMydAw K--

K-- K-- K-- K-- K-- K-- K--

OEXTS GOODS.

T ATEST STVLE

Collars id Flat Scarfs.

BEST FITTING

SHIRTS,

E. J. ERISMANS,
56 NORTH O.UEKN STKEET.

H. KIMKNBAUM CO--
iL. PACKERS OF LEAF TOBACCO, No.
Pncestreet,La.ca.fr,Pa.Ko3ENMTEtt

n7-3m-d Manager,

COViiU 8TKVP CUBES COX
LOCHEK'S
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